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Greetings Members, Partners, and Friends, 

Can you believe we are halfway through 2021?!?As the saying goes, time flies
when you’re having fun. I hope you are doing just that and keeping the FUN in
FUNdraising! 

We are slowly, but surely making progress each day to return to “normal” as
we continue to navigate the pandemic and think about the possibilities ahead.
We need your input to help us determine the next steps to gather in person
starting in the Fall of September 2021. We invite you to take a moment to
complete the short one-minute survey to share your thoughts with us. 

Continued on next page

Refresh:
The Promise of Possibilities 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NRLJ756
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NRLJ756
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We hope you take advantage of the AFP ICON virtual conference June 28-30 to learn, grow, and experience a variety of workshops on
meaningful topics for us as Development Professionals. This is a friendly reminder of the July 15th deadline to submit your Certified Fund
Raising Executive (CFRE) application to test between July 15th and September 15th. Learn more about the process here along with
upcoming sessions that provide an overview of the exam and additional resources. 

We are gifting July back to you and encourage you to enjoy this time for self-care to relax, recoup, and reconnect with the people and things
most important to you. We will meet again virtually as a full Chapter on August 12th at 11:30 am (CST). 

I am thankful to our dynamic Board of Directors for stepping in each month to offer support and leadership for the Chapter. I applaud
Joanna Kirkland for her commitment and dedication to secure and confirm speakers that add value to us. Charles DeBow, III was
outstanding as he shared tools, tips, and key takeaways to enhance our essential communications and messaging for our respective
organizations. In addition, I recognize and applaud Krystal Floyd for her remarkable work on the newsletter each month along with social
media and updates to the website.

Marie Harrington our phenomenal National Philanthropy Chair has been working hard to prepare the nominations process for
Philanthropy awards. You can learn more about the awards in this newsletter, on our website, and here on the nomination form. The
deadline to submit nominations is September 15th- so start rounding up your nominations and we look forward to honoring those making
a positive lasting impact in our community. 

Last, but not least June is Pride Month!  While there has been significant progress toward equality for the LGBTQIA+ community in recent
years, a long road to equality remains ahead, as the collective community continues to face various forms of exclusion and discrimination.
Many nonprofits are working to eliminate discrimination, advocate for equality, provide access to health care and social support, and
protect basic rights for the LGBTQIA+ community. You can learn more about these Charity Navigator highly rated organizations here and
the work they are doing. 

 
“Let us always meet each other with a smile, for the smile is the beginning of love.” 

 - Mother Teresa

As a Chapter, we will continue to promote Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, and Access (IDEA) for all, and we invite you to join us to do the same
personally and professionally. Keep up the outstanding work and significant contributions to your organizations and the community. As
always reach out to us any time and enjoy your break! 

MARCH 18 AT 1:00 EDT

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
 

In-Service and Unity, 

Chacolby Burns-Johnson (She/Her/Hers)
AFP-CA President  

Chacolby

Continued

https://afpicon.com/
https://www.cfre.org/
https://npd.afpvote.org/nominations/AFPCentralAL
https://www.charitynavigator.org/index.cfm?bay=content.view&cpid=5013
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 PROSPECTING FOR DONORS THIS PRIDE MONTH  
FABULOUS AND PHILANTHROPIC:  

There are many reasons to celebrate LGBTQ+ people this Pride Month—and every month. We’re fabulous! As AFP members I think we can
all especially celebrate – and potentially even harness – the LGBTQ+ community’s likelihood to be more philanthropic. I certainly consider
fabulous and philanthropic to be two great prospect qualifiers – for gifts and for finding me a husband someday.

It’s important to note here that the research doesn’t conclude LGBTQ+ people are likely to donate more money than straight people are.
Due to the historically disadvantaged socioeconomical status of the LGBTQ+ community, there is generally less wealth to be found here
when compared to straight counterparts. While the LGBTQ+ prospect pool may not be full of major donors, it’s likely full of committed,
long-term, annual, or monthly givers – and if you play your cards right, maybe even planned gift donors. As someone in planned gift
fundraising, I must call out the importance that your long-term small-dollar donors have!

Understanding that an LGBTQ+ person is more likely to be philanthropic makes them likely a ‘better’ prospect for some revenue lines.
Further understanding that LGBTQ+ people are less than half as likely to have children and possess more wealth to distribute to charity
notably though planned gifts may make them an even ‘better’ prospects. But how can you use this information?

Only use information that is directly provided by the donor. This is perhaps the clearest way to use sexual and gender identity to help
you refine your prospect pool. Don’t act based on any assumptions you may have about a person in this respect. There’s no database that
can tell you a person’s sexuality, gender identity, preferred pronouns, etc. – nor should there be.

Don’t assume you should put “Ms.” in front of “Casey.” Have you ever been going through a mailing list and tried to ‘clean-up’
salutations based only on the first name and what sex/gender you would assign them based on that name? I’ll assume you struggled here,
and you should listen to your gut. If the donor didn’t provide a salutation for themself, don’t assign one. If a donor provides their name as
“Mr. Casey Saunders,” of course, use it. Consider including a salutation field or dropdown menu in your online forms, for example, and
include “Mx.” – a now commonly accepted gender-neutral option.

Add your pronouns to your communications – yes, all of you. Signal to the LGTBQ+ community that you are welcoming, inclusive,
inviting, and actively helping our cause. For example, in my email signature, I write Casey J. Saunders, CFRE (he/him). Many of my
colleagues who are part of the community as well as those who are straight allies do, too. This can also be done in letters, web content,
and brochures. This concept is newer than the salutation of Mx., so feel free to explore resources that help explain why everyone should
share their pronouns.

Make sure your communications and marketing are inclusive. What kind of messages do you send out for Mother’s Day, Father’s Day,
and Valentine’s Day? Are all your marketing photos of the nuclear family? Are you using more than a token ‘two black dads’ photo in a
brochure? Are you doing anything to acknowledge Pride Month in your social media that also relates to your mission? Many health
research organizations, for example, have a mission to help “all” people. This month these organizations can celebrate their LGBTQ+
community members and really emphasize that “all” message.

Invite LGBTQ+ people to lead. Having different voices in a room is a great way to make sure LGBT+, for example, have input in your work
– ensuring appeal to the community, identifying engagement opportunities others may not see, and helping you ensure you work towards
a more inclusive and inviting environment every day.

Finally, walk the walk. Are your Human Resources policies, for example, inclusive of the LGBTQ+ community? Do you have an equal
parenting leave policy? Healthcare benefits for trans employees? A gender-neutral bathroom in the office? What’s your dress code like?
Make sure the image you portray to the LGBTQ+ community is backed by your company policies and actions. If so, maybe you even
highlight those policies in your recruitment efforts this month.

There is so much to celebrate about the LGBTQ+ community, and I hope you all find a way to partake this Pride Month. There are also still
so many hurdles to overcome for LGBTQ+ rights, and I hope you will partake in those efforts as well. Pay special attention this month to
how you address your donors, the inclusivity of your marketing, and the diversity of the voices in your meetings. You may not see returns
right away, but your LGBTQ+ donors will see your effort. They will immediately feel more welcome and more connected to you and your
mission—that’s a win-win.

By Casey J. Saunders, CFRE

https://afpglobal.org/diversity-essay-glimpse-gay-and-lesbian-donor
https://www.cnbc.com/2013/05/31/the-truth-about-gays-and-money.html
https://williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/publications/lgbt-parenting-us/
https://givingusa.org/just-released-special-report-leaving-a-legacy-a-new-look-at-planned-giving-donors/
https://lgbtqia.ucdavis.edu/guide-pronouns-allies#:~:text=Pronouns%20are%20integral%20to%20who,the%20importance%20of%20sharing%20pronouns.
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Re-set, re-adjust, re-start, re-focus.... 

as many times as you need to.

ANONYMOUS
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IMPORTANT
 ANNOUNCEMENTS

On July 22nd, we will host our next Chapter Orientation
Session.  Our Orientation Sessions are designed to
welcome you into our chapter and provide you the
resources to be successful. At times, it can be hard to get a
jump-start in an organization. Questions may come to mind
like, how did the chapter begin? Who is the leadership? How do
I become more involved? 

If you have ever had these questions regarding our chapter,
it's history, it's path forward or it's leadership, join us for our
next session. Our sessions are open to all, meaning former
members, current members, and guests. 

The AFP ICON 2021 virtual experience will be the richest virtual
event we’ve held to-date. With more choice for your education
sessions, more connectivity with your fellow attendees, and
more value built into your virtual event ticket, you can’t miss
AFP ICON Virtual 2021.

AFP Icon will be held on June 28th through 30th.  For additional
information, visit www.AFPIcon.com

The next CFRE application deadline is quickly approaching on July 15th.

CFRE International is hosting a webinar on June 22nd to help you
prepare.  The webinar is entitled The CFRE Exam: Setting Yourself Up
for Success.   They will show you the A – Z of how to prepare for the
CFRE exam and what to expect on exam day. 

To register for the webinar and find additional information on the
exam, please visit www.cfre.org

We know that July tends to be a busy month for many.  Be it
vacations, events, and other work obligations, our Chapter
would like to give you some time to relax and reset.  For
that reason, we will not have a meeting in July.  We look
forward to seeing you all again in August.  
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Myth #1: “People read our emails.”
Truth: You can prove this point to yourself in about 3 seconds by
checking your open rate. If you’re like most nonprofits, it’s around
23%. 

That means 77% of people on your list did not read your email. You
think your donors read all of your emails. You want to believe it. But
they don’t! They only open and read the ones with great subject lines,
and they only give to the nonprofits with a compelling ask that
inspires them. 

Myth #2: “I don’t email my list a lot, so they’ll be super excited to
hear from me and open my email!”    
Truth: Uh, no.  

Sending emails less frequently actually hurts your reputation.
Providers penalize senders who send emails that are opened at a low
rate. The less frequently you email your list, the less likely people are
to open your email. 
Consider how busy your inbox is and how many messages it might
take for you to notice or take action. The same is true for your
readers!
      
Myth #3: “If I send too many emails, I’ll go into the Spam folder.” 
Truth: The more people open your emails, the better your
deliverability to those people and the better your deliverability
overall. This means more of your messages will get through, not less.

Bad emails can send you to a Spam folder, but writing good emails
that have great subject lines and bring value to your readers will keep
you out of it. 

Myth #4: “Some words are ‘trigger words’ that are considered
spammy.” 
Truth: Deliverability is based on reputation more than content. 

Predicting what words are considered Spam is a bit like predicting the
weather. Every inbox has different rules and is constantly updating
the way they target. 

MARCH 18 AT 1:00 EDT

7 EMAIL MARKETING MYTHS THAT ARE HURTING
YOUR FUNDRAISING EFFORTS

 

There are two magic words to keep you out of the Spam filter: great
reputation. 

The only way to get a great reputation is to get people to open your
emails. Avoiding the Spam filter is as simple as getting subscribers to
open your emails regularly and consistently. To do that you need to write
killer subject lines and great content your readers find valuable. 

Myth #5: “Unsubscribes will hurt my reputation.”
Truth: Unsubscribes from the direct unsubscribe link in your email have
no known effect on your sender reputation or deliverability.

Unsubscribes are actually a good thing! When someone unsubscribes,
your list is now cleaner and more targeted towards the people who want
to hear from you. Stop stressing over pleasing everyone and focus on
building a community of people who love what you do.

Myth #6: “The value of my list is in the number of subscribers I have.”
Truth: The value of your list is in the number of engaged subscribers you
have. 

Having hundreds or thousands of people on your list might make you
feel important, but it’s actually hurting your sender reputation and
deliverability if they’re not opening your emails.   
This is why you should regularly scrub your list. If you’re sending
messages each week and people go months without opening them, send
a series of re-engagement emails over several weeks. If they still don’t
respond, unsubscribe them. Not only will you pay less money to your
nonprofit email provider, but you’ll also boost your open rates and
deliverability. 

Myth #7: “It’s OK to keep people on my list for months and even years
even if they never open anything.” 
Truth: Keeping these people on your list will only cost you money and
hurt your deliverability.  

Give re-engaging them one last college try with a spunky re-engagement
campaign—that’s a series of 2-3 emails with eye-catching subject lines to
invite them to re-engage with you. If they don’t open those up, say
goodbye to inactive subscribers and hello to lower fees and higher open
rates!

Does hitting the Send button on an email blast to your list make your pits sweat? That’s totally normal. It makes my pits sweat too, and I have a
healthy obsession with writing emails. 

But let’s face it—there’s a lot to worry about! You could make a few typos, offend someone, send too many emails, or land in the Spam folder.
Maybe you’re worried your email is packed with meaningless garbage that your CEO or Board Chair made you add (I hope not!). Maybe you’re
sweating because your donors and prospects all get the same exact message since you don’t do any segmentation. 
In that case, you should be worried. Nothing makes a reader hit unsubscribe faster than feeling like you have no idea who they are. 
Smart fundraisers (I’m talking about you here, friend) know one of the greatest gifts we can give our donors is the gift of being known by us.  

Before the sweat starts to bead on your forehead like mine does when I’m more than 5 minutes into my virtual Camp Gladiator workout, I’m going
to bust some email marketing myths. Why? There are some really dangerous email marketing myths that could be hurting your fundraising efforts
and donor relationships.  

These are email marketing myths that your CEO or one of your board members might swear to be true. The problem is that they’re dead wrong, and
the sooner you know the truth, the sooner you can start delighting donors, getting more opens, and raising more money!  
  

https://bloomerang.co/blog/the-busy-fundraisers-guide-to-picking-a-nonprofit-email-provider/
https://bloomerang.co/blog/youve-likely-got-a-problem-with-your-nonprofit-mailing-list/
https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/business-center/guidance/can-spam-act-compliance-guide-business
https://bloomerang.co/blog/how-nonprofits-are-doing-email-marketing-right-during-a-crisis/
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AFP Webinar: Organizational Requests for Fund Raising

Success – Real World Best Practices for Corporate

Grants

AFP Webinar: Joining You With Us: Community-Centric

Fundraising

July 14, 2021 at 12:00 PM
AFP Webinar: Building Long Distance Relationships

July 28, 2021 at 12:00 PM 

EVENTS CALENDAR
June 23, 2021 at 12:00 PM 

MARCH 18 AT 1:00 EDT

We want to hear from you!!

We are considering relaunching in-
person meetings beginning in
September.  

How do you feel about it?  

Take our one-question 
survey here!

How multiple channels work together to support the donor journey,
Strategies for aligning channels to the different stages of the donor journey, and
Ways to leverage technology to predict, conduct, and analyze a multichannel campaign.

Fundraisers realize multi-channel fundraising provides more revenue and better donor retention than any single channel program.
In order to maximize net revenue in the most efficient manner, nonprofits need better tools to manage, analyze, and implement the breadth of
channels that they are using in their fundraising today.

Nonprofits know the solicitation and transaction process is rarely done in a single channel anymore. Often, the case for giving is made in one
channel and the payment of the gift in another. 

This eBook will discuss:

Whether you're trying to increase donor conversions, better communicate with your different audiences, or learn how technology can amplify
your multi-channel campaign's effectiveness, this guide can help you achieve your goals.

July 22, 2021 at 1:30 PM 
AFP-CA Chapter Orientation

https://afpglobal.org/webinars/afp-webinar-joining-you-us-community-centric-fundraising
https://afpglobal.org/webinars/afp-webinar-building-long-distance-relationships
https://afpglobal.org/webinars/afp-webinar-building-long-distance-relationships
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NRLJ756
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NRLJ756
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NRLJ756
https://go.everyaction.com/multi-channel-fundraising-content-download.html?utm_source=media+partner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=afp-june-newsletter&utm_content=multi-channel-guide
mailto:afpcentralal@gmail.com


Congratulations to Brenda Robertson Dennis on her new position as Executive Director of the Millbrook Chamber of Commerce. We
wish you continued success in this new role! With happiness for Brenda in her new role comes sadness for our Chapter. Brenda has
decided to resign as President-Elect and Membership Chair. However, we are glad Brenda plans to remain a part of the Chapter. Thank
you, Brenda, for your service and support of AFP-CA! 
 
Congratulations to Laurel Teel on your new position as the Director of Resource Development at the River Region United Way. We wish
you continued success in this new role!  
 

MARCH 18 AT 1:00 EDT
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LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE 

With Brenda's departure from the Board comes two opportunities for leadership roles with the Chapter,
President-Elect and Membership Chair. Please consider serving and making a difference to help shape the
future of the Chapter. We need you and welcome your voice and unique experience. 

The President-Elect would serve as President-Elect through December 2021. The primary responsibilities
are serving on the Board of Directors, in the absence of the President, being acquainted with the chapter's
bylaws, operating procedures, and being knowledgeable of the duties of the President, other Officers, and
committees. The President-Elect would succeed the President in the leadership track and serve as President
starting January 2022. 
 
The Membership Chair reports to the Chapter President, Board of Directors, and membership at a regular
interval, prepares a membership recruitment plan, executes a retention plan, conducts Chapter
orientations, keeps updated Chapter roster, welcomes new members and encourages participation, and
acts as a liaison with AFP International on membership matters.  
 
If you are interested in serving in either role or have questions, please contact the Nominating Committee
Chair Martie McEnerney at MBMMcEnerney@baptistfirst.org or Chacolby Burns-Johnson at
afpcapresident@gmail.com by July 1, 2021.  

mailto:MBMMcEnerney@baptistfirst.org
mailto:afpcapresident@gmail.com
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Outstanding Philanthropist Award

Outstanding Civic Leader Award

Outstanding Corporate Citizen Award

Fundraising Executive of the Year Award

Outstanding Charitable Organization Award 

National Philanthropy Day (NPD), observed annually in November, acknowledges the entire spectrum of services provided by the
nonprofit community and recognizes the profound impact that philanthropy has on the fabric of society. Each year the Association of
Fundraising Professionals honors individuals and groups who, through their hard work and dedication, have enhanced philanthropy,
their communities, and the world.

The association has been celebrating National Philanthropy Day since 1986, and was founded by Orange County, California,
philanthropist Douglas Freeman. The first National Philanthropy Day awards luncheon was held in cities across the country after
President Ronald Reagan proclaimed November 15 as National Philanthropy Day. 

President Ronald Reagan was the first world leader to declare an official Philanthropy Day, to celebrate ‘the love of humankind’. Every
year since then, communities across the globe have celebrated by hosting events to recognize activities of donors, volunteers,
foundations, leaders, corporations, and others engaged in philanthropy.

This year, our chapter will accept nominations for the following categories will be accepted until September 15, 2021:
 

Outstanding Philanthropist Award honors an individual, couple, or family who has demonstrated exceptional financial generosity to
charitable organizations and causes through direct gift support, motivating others to give, and setting an example for others to follow.

Outstanding Civic Leader Award honors an individual, couple, or family who has demonstrated exceptional leadership in major fundraising
campaigns and projects benefiting a charitable organization and has exhibited the ability to recruit and motivate others to support
philanthropic causes

Outstanding Corporate Citizen Award recognizes a business or company that has provided financial, in-kind, or extraordinary volunteer
support to the nonprofit sector, often taking leadership roles in encouraging involvement by other businesses.

Fundraising Executive of the Year Award salutes a paid fundraising professional who has a commitment to the profession, knowledge of the
industry, and leadership abilities. Nominees demonstrate success in fundraising and exemplify the sound and ethical principles of the
profession.
 

Outstanding Charitable Organization Award pays tribute to a highly visible champion of existing causes, special projects, or new
initiatives. The nominee has been investing in the community through financial support and/or volunteer service for at least five
years.
 
Additional information regarding nomination submissions follow on the next page.  Please save the date for November's Chapter
Meeting  on November 11th where we will announce the winners.  Additional details will follow regarding the day's event.

2021 NATIONAL PHILANTHROPY DAY

2021 NATIONAL PHILANTHROPY DAY
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In summary format, describe how the nominee fulfills the criteria for the designated Award Category. Please limit your
information to two pages.
Include nominee's biographical information, resume, or annual report/website.
Include no more than three letters of support and/or endorsements.

Nominee's current and past affiliations(s) with non-profit organizations: (Note participation level, dates of services, contact
person, etc.)
Nominees' memberships in civic clubs and organizations.

Dear Members and Friends:

You are invited to help honor an outstanding corporate citizen and an outstanding charitable organization by submitting a
nomination for both categories. This is a wonderful opportunity to demonstrate our appreciation to community members who
support our missions. 

Provide the following in support of your nominations:

Note: The Awards Committee will NOT accept as complete any nomination that uses newspaper articles, annual reports, or resumes
as substitutes for the summary description of the nominee's qualifications.

When nominating individuals, please ALSO address the following, if known:

The deadline for nominations is September 15, 2021.  

Join us along with other AFP Chapters around the country as we pay tribute to exceptional people of philanthropy and service. Our
chapter will recognize our awardees virtually during the month of November. 

Sincerely,
Chacolby Burns-Johnson, 2021 President
AFP, Central Alabama Chapter

2021 NATIONAL PHILANTHROPY DAY

CELEBRATINGGiving

Marie Harrington, 2021 National Philanthropy Day Chair
AFP, Central Alabama Chapter

https://npd.afpvote.org/nominations/AFPCentralAL
https://npd.afpvote.org/nominations/AFPCentralAL
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Public Speaking
Oral Communication
Written Communication
Grant Writing
Collaboration
Presentation
Facilitate Group Discussion

Leadership
Assertiveness
Negotiation
Motivation
Inspiration
Training
Consulting
Persuasion

Effective fundraising is a critical part of successful political campaigns, charitable organizations, community organizations, entrepreneurship,
and even scientific research. Virtually any endeavor that needs money needs to engage in fundraising can benefit from hiring a professional
fundraiser.

Professional fundraisers can work at many different levels, from designing campaigns to simply following a telephone script.
There are also different types of fundraising, from asking for big donations one-on-one (a process that might take several months of
relationship building per donor), to grant writing, to organizing raffles or benefit dinners.

What Skills Do You Need to Be a Fundraiser?
As the name implies, fundraising pertains to using creative ways to raise funds for a worthy cause. The work can be rigorous and closely
resemble sales, event planning, and marketing.

Fundraisers are not necessarily required to have any particular academic background, and many get their start working as volunteers for
community groups. Masters’ programs in fundraising, however, do exist, and a bachelors’ degree in a relevant field, such as public relations or
journalism helps, and may be necessary for some jobs.

For some types of fundraising, detailed legal knowledge may be necessary. In some states, independent fundraisers who work as contractors
may have to register accordingly and follow stringent regulations.

Types of Fundraising Skills

Communication
It's natural that people who work in fundraising need to have good written and verbal communication skills. It's difficult to convince people to
contribute their money to a cause without an excellent pitch. Fundraiser workers should be able to write letters, edit, proofread, and write grant
proposals and press releases.

They'll also need to be able to effectively facilitate discussions, inspire confidence and trust in face to face communication, and effectively
engage in public speaking.

Interpersonal
Individuals who work as fundraisers should have a wide range of interpersonal skills. They should practice leadership and assertiveness. They
should be able to build relationships with donors and motivate and train volunteers. They should also know how to effectively recognize
prospective donors and be persuasive in their dealings with them.

SKILLS FUNDRAISERS NEED TO BE COMPETITIVE JOB
CANDIDATES

Continued on Next Page

https://www.thebalancesmb.com/a-guide-to-getting-a-job-in-fundraising-2502376
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/communication-skills-list-2063737
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/best-online-grant-writing-classes-5089997
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/interpersonal-skills-list-2063724
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/leadership-skills-list-2063757
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/persuasive-skills-with-examples-2059694
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Customer Relationship Management (CRM) Software
Database Management
Customer Segmentation
Fundraising Software
Graphic Design Software
Presentation Software
Email Marketing Software
Microsoft Office Suite

Business Storytelling
Value Propositions
Lead Generation
Creating and Developing Pitches
Cold Calling
Persistence
Confidence

Process Management
Project Management
Strategic Planning
Creating a Mission Statement
Vision
Evaluating
Ongoing Improvement
Discernment

Technology
Fundraising employees need to be able to reach out to supporters on social media, as well as properly collect, analyze, and store donor
data. Individuals who feel known and recognized by an organization may be more likely to donate. Conversely, sending an unsolicited
fundraising call to someone who has already asked to be removed from the list could alienate a potential donor permanently.

Common programs used in fundraising include Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Office, Microsoft PowerPoint, and Microsoft Word, as well as
Raiser's Edge, DonorPerfect, and Sumac.

Sales
People who fundraise for a living need to be good salespeople. It often entails promoting events effectively, acquiring sponsors for events,
developing a salesforce, and securing donations for fundraising raffles. Being a salesperson also includes identifying the selling points for the
organization and thinking strategically about the fundraising campaign.

Judgment
Fundraiser workers need to exercise good judgment. It means strategic planning, assessing the interests of prospective donors, coordinating
logistics for events, and devising budgets for programs and events. This also entails measuring the effectiveness of fundraising initiatives,
structuring fundraising campaigns, and structuring mechanisms for online giving. They'll also need to draw consensus regarding goals and
conduct research to identify prospects.

SKILLS CONTINUED...

LOCAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

THE AFP CAREER CENTER 
GIVES YOU MORE!
Looking to ramp up your job search in 2021? Check out Global's AFP Career Center! Launched in
November 2020, the redesigned site offers a more personalized job search experience, the ability to
connect with LinkedIn contacts to learn more about positions and companies, and much more!

Auburn University at Montgomery is seeking a Development Associate.  Additional details can be
found here.

Southeastern Diabetes Education Services is seeking a Communications and Development Events
Manager.   

https://www.thebalancecareers.com/managing-projects-4161683
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/microsoft-office-skills-for-resumes-2062438
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/sales-skills-list-2062478
https://careers.afpglobal.org/
http://www.jobs.aum.edu/postings/4788
http://aansocial.org/jobs2017/wp-content/uploads/wpjobboard/job/2724/file/SDES-Position-Description.pdf
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Chapter President and Inclusion, Diversity, Equity,
and Access (IDEA) Chair
Chacolby Burns-Johnson, MPA
Senior Development Officer
Southern Poverty Law Center

President-Elect and Membership Chair
Vacant

Immediate Past President and Nominating
Committee Chair
Martie McEnerney, CFRE, MBA
Director of Community Relations
Baptist Health

Secretary and Treasurer
Laurel Teel, CFRE
Director of Resource Development 
River Region United Way

Communications and Publicity Chair
Krystal Floyd
Senior Director of Development
Tuskegee University

Programs Chair
Joanna Kirkland
Fundraiser
Distinguished Young Women of Alabama 

Member-At-Large and National Philanthropy Day
Chair
Marie Harrington
Senior Development Officer for Annual Giving
Auburn University at Montgomery

Giving Tuesday/Ethics Month Coordinator
Tara Davis
Executive Director
Friendship Mission

 

C E N T R A L  A L A B A M A  C H A P T E R

P . O .  B O X  2 4 1 9 1 5

M O N T G OM E R Y ,  A L  3 6 1 2 4

E M A I L :  A F P C E N T R A L A L @ GM A I L . C OM

W E B S I T E

ASSOCIATION OF FUNDRAISING PROFESSIONALS

OUR 2021 BOARD MEMBERS

View it all on our website here! 
To log on to the Members Section, use your AFP Global login credentials.

 

RESOURCES & ANNOUNCEMENTS PLUS SO MUCH MORE

WANT TO REACH US INSTANTLY?

The Installment Plan option is limited to the Professional or Associate
categories of membership only.
This option is only available to members when they renew, and to newly
joining members in these membership categories. It is not available for
those who have already paid in full for the year (i.e. your current
payment plan cannot be changed mid-term).
The Installment Plan option is not available for auto-renew. You will have
to manually select this option each year if you are interested in using it
again in subsequent years.
All members of AFP must belong to both the AFP Global association and
a local chapter. You will be charged in full for your chapter dues; only the
annual AFP dues will be divided into 12 (or 13, depending when you join
in the month) regular installment payments.
Chapter dues vary in amount by chapter. To see a listing of Chapters and
Dues, click here.

AFP understands the economic situation that many members (and soon-to-
be members) are currently facing these days. That is why we are now
making available online an "Installment Plan" option that breaks your annual
membership fee into manageable monthly payments over the course of the
year.

Please note:

The Installment Plan option will appear alongside the option to pay in full
when you go through the AFP Join/Renew process. Simply select your
preferred option, and your payment(s) will be calculated accordingly.

Questions? Please contact AFP Membership Services at afp@afpglobal.org.

MEMBERSHIP INSTALLMENT
PAYMENT PLANS WITH AFP!

https://community.afpglobal.org/afpcentralalabama/home
https://community.afpglobal.org/afpcentralalabama/careerdevelopmentandresources
http://www.facebook.com/www.afpcentralal.org
https://afpglobal.org/sites/default/files/attachments/2019-09/ChapterDues_Sept2019.pdf
mailto:afp@afpglobal.org

